Create …

A Butterfly or Moth
by Portsmouth museums

Create a butterfly or moth and we will add them to our
‘World of Wonder’ display at the Cascades Shopping Centre.
What you'll need:







Scissors
Butterfly / moth and label template (see next page)
Instant freeze dried coffee and water
Paint brush and paints, or pens, crayons etc.
Table salt
Glue

Creating your butterfly

2. Cut out a butterfly/ moth from the templates.
3. Mix a teaspoon of instant coffee with some water in a pot and
use to paint your butterfly / moth . (You could use paints or felt
pens—get creative!)
4. While it is still wet, using DRY fingers, sprinkle with salt and
instant coffee. Leave to dry for about one hour.
6. Carefully brush off the salt and coffee to reveal a speckled
effect.
7. Fold your butterfly / moth in half, painted side out, and fold
the wings back on themselves to create a ‘body’.
8. Glue a small stack of card or folded paper to the underside
(see picture) to raise the butterfly up.
9. Write a label to go alongside your specimen—you could make up a name for
it and add your own name
For more ideas about how to decorate your butterflies and moths, check out the video at https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=jEsuMeoLBRg
To add your butterflies and moths to our display:
Drop them into the butterfly net at Portsmouth City Museum
Post through the letterbox at Cumberland House Natural History Museum
Post through the letterbox when you visit our ‘World of Wonder’ display at Cascades (unit 49)
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1. Cover a work surface with newspaper, it might get messy!
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Label Templates
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Butterfly / Moth Templates

